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Introduction
Hello,

We’re a leading product supplier to photographers and artists all across the United Kingdom and overseas.  

Our success has come through loving what we do, and putting that love into the products we make. 

It’s always been our aim to provide the most personal service we can, because it’s important to us that you 

feel looked after.  We literally live, laugh and love at what we do, and we think it shows in the quality of our 

products, and through the personal touch we offer.

When we put this brochure together we wanted to show you our stunning products, but we also wanted to 

show you what we’re all about.  At the heart of our business is a shared love for capturing a moment in life, 

and turning that moment into a beautiful product that can be treasured for years to come.  That’s why all of 

our products are handmade with love, by photographers, for photographers.

Love & Hugs,
 

The Canvas Boutique

x



Getting started
Viewing prices and getting started?
To view our prices and to purchase from us you will need to create a free online account.  Once verified you 

will be able to order online, upload your images, download product templates, manage delivery addresses 

and make repeat orders, as well as keeping an eye on your order status.  To sign up simply click on the “My 

Account” tab at the top of any web page. 

How do I order Studio samples?
We currently offer 50% off our Premium Canvas range and 30% off all other studio samples*. 

To order samples please email us with your requirements: thedesignteam@yellowsprout.com.  We will then 

create your order and add it to your online account with the appropriate discounts applied.  At this stage you 

can review your order, make payment and upload your images.

Delivery & Postage
All our products are securely packaged to protect your art and normally dispatch within 5-7 working days.  

All items are delivered using secure, trackable couriers.  

Delivery costs range from £3.95 - £19.95 and are determined by the size and weight of your order.  

Delivery charges are viewable at the checkout stage when ordering online.  

*One discounted product per category, per customer.  E.g. one premium canvas, one swept frame, one acrylic, one photo slate etc. 

Offers are subject to availability and may change or be withdrawn without notice.



  Canvas Wraps



Demand for canvas art has increased dramatically during the past decade and it’s clear to see why.  Quality poly/cotton 

canvas gives an image texture and depth while hand stretching your image around solid Fir stretcher bars gives a clean gallery style look.  

We pride ourselves on paying as much attention to the back of our products as we do to the front.  That’s why our Premium canvas 

range is finished neatly on the reverse, using high quality framing tape, cork bumpers. and our trade mark “Hand made with love” 

stamp.

For the ultimate professional finish you can add our Boutique Finishing Service. This includes luxury fabric backing, high quality brass 

fittings and cork bumpers.  It also includes treatment with a professional semi-matte varnish to protect your art from UV light and 

humidity, while substantially enhancing colours and giving an extra depth to your image. 

Product features & highlights

• Size options from 10x10” – 40x30”. 

   Bespoke sizes available upon request.

• 18mm Standard or 38mm Premium 

   Bars .

• Optional Boutique Finising Service

• Edge Options: Wrapped, Mirrored,  White, 

   Black, Coloured.



  Canvas Float Frames



Charming and different, these floating frames turn ordinary canvas into a timeless masterpiece with a real premium feel.  

Using quality construction methods, a premium canvas floats in a handmade solid wood frame creating impact and presence.  We treat 

the canvas with our semi-matte varnish.  They arrive ready to hang and are finished with our plush backing material and quality cork 

bumpers to protect walls.   

Available in three styles; Ansaria, Sarenna and Bianco, all of which have been designed to perfectly compliment your image.  These 

frames will last for generations to come and provide a true showpiece for any home.

   Product features & highlights 

     Ansaria       Sarenna II    Bianco

    Finish     Woodgrain   Woodgrain    Smooth

    Width     53mm       30mm         40mm

    Depth     58mm       54mm         60mm

    Colours  White         White           White

     Black          Black

     Brown         Brown        

Sarenna II Bianco Ansaria



 Product features & highlights

        Mistico II

  Finish     Smooth

  Width     12mm

  Depth     54mm

  Colours     White, Black, Brown

Slim and graceful, this sleeker version of our Canvas Float Frames can be used when you want all of the impact with less of 

the frame.

Available in three colours, our Mistico II frame is printed on premium canvas and treated with a semi-matte varnish these arrive ready to 

hang and are finished with plush backing material and quality cork bumpers to protect walls.   



  MDF Blocks



Product features & highlights

. 18mm MDF

. Matte finished premium laminate

. Professional quality melamine edging

. Ready to hang

Modern and durable, MDF Blocks are an increasingly popular choice for displays, with their sleek and simple design.  They 

are supplied in a ready to hang with a keyhole cut-out on the reverse.

The manufacturing process uses vacuum heat press technology to bond your image onto premium quality MDF, heat-sealing it safely 

behind a premium matte-finish laminate.  This protects the print against scuffs and scratches in addition to enhancing the image.

Edges are finished in deluxe black or clean white melamine to compliment any image.  



  Mondo



Majestic and commanding, our Mondo offers an augmented adaptation of our captivating aluminium composites, featuring 

nine tailored images that are arranged in a stunning montage.

Assembled by hand using quality aluminium with an acrylic core, each image is produced as a high quality print which is then heat-

sealed behind an invisible matte laminate. The individual images float away from the wall at varying amounts to create an impressive 

montage effect, which is aided by polished aluminium standoffs that ornament the corners of each image.

Mondo is available as a large showpiece that is suited to displays, or a smaller but equally impressive arrangement that sits well within 

the home. Thanks to it’s intelligent design it remains incredibly lightweight, making it easy on your walls and easy to hang. The finished 

result is an elegant piece that has absolute presence.

Product features & highlights

. Nine tailored images arranged as a montage

. Intelligent lightweight design

. Easy to hang

   Standard           Large
 Size   12x12” & 7x7”    20x20” & 12x12”



  Acrylic Art



Product features & highlights

. Glass-like effect

. Enhanced durability

. Contemporary, suave design

. Ready to hang 

Polished and glossy, with a glass-like appearance, acrylic is a popular choice for those looking for something with 

contemporary style and sophistication. Floating slightly off the wall these distinct products emanate style and class. 

Your image is matte laminated on to our aluminium composite, before being placed behind quality 5mm flame-polished acrylic. It is 

then held together using elegant aluminium standoffs that sit tidily on the wall, bringing your art into any room. 

Our acrylic range represents the ultimate in durability with a stunning finish that gives your art influence and panache within a space. 



  Lorenzo



Lavish and impressive, our Lorenzo range allows you to create a true piece de resistance for the home.  This magnificent 

design consists of an exquisitely crafted piece of acrylic mounted within a choice of our striking Ansaria, Bianco or Sarenna frames.

Our acrylic products look stunning on their own, and for a while we couldn’t think of a way to make them any better, that is until one of 

our clever designers decided to try and frame one.  The glossy acrylic floats effortlessly within a hand crafted, solid wood frame, creating 

a visual wonder that has a lasting effect upon it’s audience.

Your image is matte laminated on to our popular aluminium composite, and then placed behind a quality 5mm flame polished acrylic. 

This is then held together using exquisite aluminium standoffs, which add elegance and create a real wow factor.  Ideal for images that 

deserve the attention of a room, our Lorenzo range creates a real focal point that will always attract attention from guests.

Product features & highlights
. Exclusive design from The Canvas Boutique
. Solid wood frames from sustainable sources

. Stunning showpiece

      

    Ansaria       Serenna II   Bianco

  Finish    Woodgrain   Smooth Smoth

  Width    53mm       30mm 40mm

  Depth    58mm       54mm 60mm

  Colours    White        White White  

    Black        Black

    Brown        Brown  



  Aluminium Composite



Product features & highlights

. Lightweight and durable

. Ultramodern design

. Ready to hang

. Also available as a montage - See Mondo

Modest and captivating, Aluminium Composite panals are created using a sandwich of aluminium sheet with an acrylic 

core, giving clean edges and an ultramodern finish.  The finished product is incredibly strong and lightweight and retains a quality feel.  

Aluminium Composite is also know as Dibond. 

Your image is produced as a high quality print which is heat-sealed behind a matte laminate before being bonded to a light weight 

aluminium composite panel.  The product is finished with high quality aluminium standoffs that not only embellish your work, but also 

allow the image to float away from the wall using our clever hanging mechanism. 

All of this combined makes our aluminium composite range the perfect solution for those wanting to create a sleek understated design.



  Swept Frames



Magnificent and opulent, these Swept frames have a lasting impact, bringing a sense of grandure and antiquity to any 

room.  Produced using a semi-matte laminated aluminium composite panel or optional canvas, these works of art instantly give a quality 

feel to both traditional and contemporary homes.

Traditionally made from plaster and authentic natural wood materials, these detailed frames are ideal for art that needs to stand out.  The 

detailed carving announces beauty and gives your art both angelic allure and dramtic dominence, immedietly caputring the attention of an 

audience.  

Available in four stylish ranges: Ashmile, Lillyford, Edwardson and Harlington, each with a choice of traditional colours.  The popular 

Licorice Black and Isabelline White work well for a contempory result, where the Elizabethan Gold and Georgian Silver suit a more 

classic finish. 

Product Features & Highlights
        Ashmil     Lillyford     Edwardson  Harlington

Size      2”           3”          3.75”  5.5”

Gold  

Silver 

White  

Black  



Edwardson

Harlington

Lillyford

Ashmile



  Funkyframe



  Funkyframe

Personal and innovative, our Funkyframe’s represent the ultimate in customisable artwork, because you control each element 

of the design. Your image is matte laminated and mounted within a high-density composite surround that can be personalised in a range 

of patterns or colours.  The Funkyframe floats proudly off the wall, capturing the attention of it’s audience and drawing the viewer to your 

image.

Whether you want to mix contemporary art with a vintage damask, or surround a playful little person with whimsical cupcakes, you have 

total control.  You can choose from our designs or pick your own, so imagination is the only limit.

Created using a pioneering combination of plastics and aluminium, and exclusively available from The Canvas Boutique, these truly give a 

unique personal touch that ensures your work will be cherished for years to come.

Product features & highlights

. Completely customisable frame

. Floats of the wall

. Matte laminated image

. Unique & exclusive to The Canvas Boutique



  Box Frames



  Box Frames

  Box Frames



Contemporary and subtle, our Box Frames are a modern twist on traditional framed art, refined enough not to be 

imposing, but stylish enough to compliment your art.

Your image is first produced using a matte laminated aluminium composite panal which is then carefully housed by a solid, handmade 

wooden frame, which is available in a choice of colours.

Sitting flush to the wall, these brilliant frames look comfortable in any room of the house, and give your art that little something that 

makes an audience look twice.

Product features & highlights

       Box Frame    Box Frame Slim

 Size      10x12”-20x30     8x6”-20x30”

 Depth         50mm           30mm

 Colours         White           White

         Black           Black

                    Brown           Brown



  Hampton Frame



Product features & highlights

. Sizes from 12x12 – 30x20 

  (Bespoke sizing avaiable)

. Walnut, Wenge, Oak veneer & White

. Professionally assembled by hand

. Ready to hang

Slim and elegant, the Hampton Frame is made from a choice of real wood veneers or a simple white finish.  The quality, 

lightweight product is ideal for times where a slim profile product is desired.

Your image is bonded onto our Aluminium Composite material and matte laminated for a stunning result.  The finished product is 

available in a range of sizes including bespoke options. The Hampton is ready to hang and carries our trademark “Handmade with Love” 

sticker.



  Framed Prints



Resplendent and vivid, we proudly introduce our Framed Print range.  They're incredibly smooth to the touch and are 

available in a vast choice of colours, so you can pick the one that best suits your image. 

Printed as an aluminium composite, your photograph is shielded behind our quality matte laminate before being carefully hand assembled 

within a solid wood frame.  Our meticulous craftsmen then neatly complete the reverse, adding high quality fixtures and framing tape to 

ensure a distinct, professional finish.

For lively or mischievous pictures a vibrant colour works well, but if you want all of the quality in a more subtle format, then you'll find 

our wide choice of trdiational and contemporary mouldings more suitable.

Product features & highlights

. Sizes options: 10x10” – 30x20”
  Bespoke sizes avaiable.

. Created using solid wood from 
  sustainable sources

. Contemporary & traditional designs

. Hand crafted

. Ready to hang



Organic

Florentine

Extra Large Large Narrow

Medium Medium

Colours

Colours

Size

Size

Price Band

Price Band

Extra Large: H23mm W64mm
Large:   H22mm W44mm
Narrow:   H23mm W27mm

Medium:   H30mm W45mm

Extra Large:  Band E
Large:      Band D
Narrow:       Band B

Medium:       Band D



Drake

Agrestic

Large MediumMedium

Medium

Colours

Colours

Size

Size

Price Band

Price Band

Large:   H35mm W35mm
Medium: H20mm W26mm
Narrow: H35mm W21mm

Large:   H40mm W35mm
Medium: H20mm W35mm

Large:    Band C
Medium:  Band B
Narrow:   Band A

Large:    Band B
Medium:  Band A



Nimrod

Colloseum

Extra Large MediumLarge

Extra Large Extra Large Extra Large

Colours

Colours

Size

Size

Price Band

Price Band

Extra Large: H44mm W85mm
Large:   H37mm W66mm
Medium:   H37mm W47mm

Extra Large: H35mm W60mm

Extra Large:  Band E
Large:      Band D
Medium:       Band C

Extra Large:  Band E



Tokyo

Cantebury

Medium MediumMedium

Medium Narrow

Colours

Colours

Size

Size

Price Band

Price Band

Medium: H14mm W30mm
Narrow: H14mm W20mm

Medium: H30mm W44mm

Medium:  Band A
Narrow:   Band B

Medium:  Band C



  Floating Frames



Product features & highlights

. Sizes from 12x12 – 30x20 

  (Bespoke sizing avaiable)

. Choice of Confetti or Drake moulding

. Professionally assembled by hand

. Ready to hang

Sassy and impressive, these floating frames offer a truly customisable option for your artwork.  Printed using professional 

archival inks and heat sealed with a matte laminate, these glassless bespoke frames allow your image to float elegantly over a customisable 

matte laminated mount, limited only by your imagination.

We use high quality mouldings that are available in a dynamic array of classic and bold colours from our Confetti or Drake range, enabling 

a truly personalised result that turns your image in to art that says exactly what you want it to.  The result is a stunning piece that makes 

a lasting impression for any room in the house.



  Prints & Boxes



Product features & highlights

. Archival mountboard

. Matte laminated print

. High quality feel

. Boutique style presentation

A premium finish to compliment your artwork.  Our range of boutique style Print Boxes and matte laminated Prints ooze 

quality and sophistication.  

Your image are professionally printed and then bonded onto archival mountboard and covered with a matte laminate using our vacuum  

press technology.  Laminated prints are wipe clean and fingerprint resistant. 

Our range of Print Boxes will compliment any style photography and can be personalised with your logo printed on the tags.  These 

hand finished boxes are made using a variety of vintage lace, Mulberry paper flowers and silk ribbons to create a beautiful way to protect 

your photographs.



  Jewllery & USBs



Elegant and shimmering, our highly detailed necklaces and glistening Swarovski crystal USB sticks announce divine quality 

and beauty.

Both of our stunning necklaces are silver plated and contain your photograph behind a protective, invisible matte laminate. The vintage 

filigree locket has an ethereal quality with intricate and beautiful lacework, while the angelic embossed necklace has an alluring design 

that captivates the beholder.  Both come in a boutique presentation case that make them an ideal gift or standalone treasured piece.

The imaginative heart-shaped USB sticks are embellished with Swarovski crystal that give them a glittering, celestial appearance. They 

can be engraved with a personal message, company name, or simply a name & date, so they’re ideal for newborn images or weddings.  

Presented in a tasteful boutique case, they offer the perfect solution for photographers who sell images on USB devices, that need 

something exquisite to present them on.



  Personalised Products



Product features & highlights

. Smart phone cases 

. Tablet/kindle cases 

. Mouse mats 

. Place mats & Coasters

. Clocks, Handbags 

. Rucksacks, Satchels & Teddy bears

Individual and tailored with your art, this popular range of personalised products give your customers the chance to enjoy 

your artwork away from home, as well as inside it. 

Your image can be professionally printed on to a huge range of items, from smart phone and tablet cases to place mats and coasters, or 

as a mouse mat for your clients work desk.  These wonderfully produced accessories are highly sort after by Studios looking to offer the 

widest range of products to their customers.  Our range of phone case designs can be adapted to fit iPad cases and other personalised 

products, please email us to discuss your requirements.

Many of these items also work well to be offered as a free gift when clients spend over a specified amount, particularly our cute Teddy 

bears which can be printed to have your logo on their t-shirts.







Showroom

We love our Studio & Workshop. We also love biscuits and cakes, if you would like to come and see us send an 

email and we will make sure we have something srcummy in fridge.

Directions
From London take M25.  At 
Junction 12 exit onto M3 towards 
Southampton.
At Junction 13 exit towards 
Bournemouth.  Merge onto M27 
following signs to Bournemouth. 
Continue on the A31.
Take the A338 ramp to 
Bournemouth.  At the roundabout 
take the 1st exit following the 
A338 (Wessex Way).
Go through one roundabout.  At 
the roundabout take 1st exit onto 
B3066.

Follow directions on map opposite.



The Canvas Boutique 

The Old Stables 

Unit 5D, 16 Wharfdale Road 

Bournemouth 

Dorset 

BH4 9BT

Telephone : 08450 945 349

www.yellowsprout.com  

thedesignteam@yellowsprout.com

fb.com/yellowsprout

@boutiquecanvas

pinterest.com/yellowsprout


